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Seat Re-Sale for Full Season Members

The days of missing out on value for money if you are unable  
to attend a Cronulla Sharks home game are long gone. In partnership  
with Ticketek, the Cronulla Sharks are launching a seat re-sale  
option for Members who can’t attend games and wish to have their 
seats sold to other Members or fans.

Members with questions about the Seat Re-Sale process are 
encouraged to visit our Seat Re-Sale FAQs document or contact  
the Membership Team via email at members@sharks.com.au

Step 1 - Log into Members Portal

Visit the Membership Portal, and login using your Membership Number 
as your Username.

If you can’t remember your Password, select ‘Forgotten your Password?’ 
which will send an email to the email address linked to your  
Membership to assist you with logging in.
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Step 2 - Viewing your Order History

Once you have logged into your account, you will see ‘My Account’ in 
the top menu bar.

Hover over ‘My Account’ to display the drop-down menu and select 
‘Order History’. Please note that loading the ‘Order History’ page can 
take some time.

Below is the ‘Order History’ page, which should reflect the number of 
Memberships that you hold and the number of games remaining in the 
season.
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Step 3 - Selecting the game and seats for Re-Sale

Once on this page, select the game that you wish to return your seats for. 
Then, select the seats that you wish to return for the game that you have 
selected.
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Please note, that only your seating details will be shown if you have  
a Reserved Seat, whilst only your Barcode will appear if you have a  
General Admission Membership.



Step 4 - Confirm and Accept

Once you are satisfied that you have selected to return the correct seats 
for the correct game that you are unable to attend, accept the Terms and 
Conditions and select ‘Return Seats’.
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